Activate your Post 9/11 GI Bill or your Montgomery GI Bill

Form 22-1990

The Education Center Offers a GIBILL Brief every Wednesday at 1300

Go to the following website https://www.vets.gov/education/apply-for-education-benefits/#modal

Be sure to have all information required as you CANNOT SAVE and return later to finish the form.

Check with your state to see what benefits you are eligible & if those benefits will influence your choice of bills. www.va.gov/stateva.htm
*Your election of 9/11 is irrevocable. Before selecting any GI Bill be sure it is the best for your circumstances. The Education Center is available to help and answer questions you may have.

Need to Contact the VA about your Educational Benefits?
- Call 1-888-GI-BILL 1
- Go to www.va.gov / Select Education & Training / Select the "Submit a Question" tab